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Hudson ISD 

JuniorLights Dance Team Constitution 

 

 

A. DESCRIPTION OF ORGANIZATION 

The Hudson ISD JuniorLights Dance Team is a group of individuals from the student body 

of Hudson ISD who have been chosen through a tryout process to perform various routines at 

a variety of HISD functions.  This group’s primary goal is to promote school pride. The 

Hudson ISD JuniorLights Dance Team holds the sole right to name “Hudson” when 

representing Hudson ISD in competitions, events, parades, and other public activities.  No 

other team or squad may use the name “Hudson” when the Hudson ISD JuniorLights Dance 

Team is in that same competition, event, parade, or any other public activity. 
 

B. PURPOSE 

The purpose of Hudson Hornet JuniorLights Dance Team member shall be to: 

1. Promote and maintain school pride. 

2. Provide encouragement for school-wide participation whenever necessary in cooperation 

with the school activities. 

3. Develop character, leadership, and individual responsibility. 

4. Encourage and maintain high moral standards. 

5. Develop good sportsmanship and be positive role models for each other and fellow 

students. 

6. Promote the attitude of excellence in all that we do. 
 

C. ELIGIBILITY 

1. JuniorLights Dance Team members will follow current UIL rules in regard to eligibility.  

(Must have passing grades in all subjects. No Pass, No Dance.) 

2. If at the end of a nine weeks period, a squad member receives a grade of “F”, the member 

is ineligible according to UIL guidelines and rules. 

3. A JuniorLights Dance Team member whose recorded nine weeks grade average in any 

course is lower than 70 at the end of a nine week period shall be suspended from 

participation in any JuniorLights Dance Team activity during the next three week period 

during which the student must achieve a course grade average for the three weeks of at 

least 70 in each course. 

4. Ineligible group members are not allowed to sit with the group at any extracurricular 

activity, travel with the group out of uniform, or wear the group uniform during the 

period of time they are ineligible. 
 

D. TRYOUTS 

1. Students seeking a position as a dancer must participate in tryouts to be held the spring 

semester of each year for the upcoming year. 

2. Each contestant must have a parent permission form and a medical release form on file 

with the coach before participating in tryouts. 

3. Students seeking a position as a dancer must be passing all subjects with a 75 or above in 

the all Nine Weeks and Semester grading periods for the present school year.  

4. Students seeking a position as a JuniorLights Dance Team member must understand that 

school attendance is important. Any student wishing to try out for one of these positions 
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must not have more than 14 school absences. This means any student that has missed 14 

days and/or parts of days will not be eligible to try out, whether the absence is excused or 

unexcused.  

5. Students seeking a position as a dancer cannot have been assigned to all day DC or 

suspension, other than those assigned due to excessive tardies, by the principal/asst. 

principal during the present school year. 

6. JuniorLights Dance Team member selections will be conducted in the spring of the year 

before a panel of qualified judges. 

7. JuniorLights Dance Team candidates must be enrolled in Hudson ISD by the first school 

day of second semester in order to be eligible for JuniorLights Dance Team try-outs, 

unless a request is submitted and the dance sponsor and campus principal have approved 

it. 

8. Contestants will be scored individually. 

9. All contestants will tryout in black dance pants and solid black top. Top must be tucked 

in, or secured so that it will stay in place. 

10. Contestants will draw numbers prior to the evening of tryouts to determine the order in 

which the contestants will tryout. They will wear this number on the front of their shirts.    

11. Contestants will perform a skill set and a short dance routine designated by the coach.  

The skill set and the dance will be performed in groups of two or three. 

12. Contestants will be judged on the following points: Memory, Precision and Sharpness, 

Timing and Rhythm, Technique, Splits, Kicks, Turns, Leaps, Showmanship and 

Execution. 

13. The Hudson Middle School JuniorLights Dance Team will consist of up to 25 members 

depending on the cut off score. Members will consist of top scores from both 6th and 7th 

grade. Every member must try out.  

14. Returning members in good standing are eligible for officer tryouts. Officers will have an 

additional interview section added to their tryout. There will be up to 5 officers 

dependent on the number of returning team members and the scores.  

15. The new team will be announced/posted after tabulation of scores on the day of tryouts. 

16. No one will be allowed to watch tryouts except for judges and coaches.  No parents, 

friends, private coaches, or instructors are allowed to view tryouts, nor will they be 

allowed in the building where tryouts are being held. 

17. Scores will be tabulated by the judges and inspected by the administrator in charge. 

18. Score sheets will be kept on file with the principal for one week after tryouts.  After one 

week, score sheets will be destroyed. 

(a) Within this one week period, a parent may request to see score sheets of their child. 

Parents will only be allowed to view the score sheets of their child; a parent will not be 

allowed to view the score sheet of any other contestant. Parents will not be allow to view 

the cumulative score sheets for contestants. 

19. Scores are not released. 

20. After members to the squad have been announced, no additional members will be added 

to the squad. 

(a) Exception #1: With the one week (7-day) review period immediately following team 

selections, if a member is disqualified from being eligible to continue as a member of the 

team, a replacement may be named. A committee consisting of a dance coach, campus 

administrator/AD, and a faculty representative will review the score sheets and name a 

replacement.  

(b) Exception #2: see “F. TRANSFER POLICY”  
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E. WAIVER FOR TRYOUTS  

1. A student that is currently a member of the JuniorLights Dance Team, but is unable to 

participate in the tryout procedure due to unforeseen circumstances (such as the death of 

a family member, injury, hospitalization), may request a private tryout by presenting a 

letter to the JuniorLights Dance Team sponsor stating the reason the student is unable to 

participate in the tryout process.  

2. The request will be reviewed by the JuniorLights Dance Team sponsor(s) and the campus 

principal. The request should take place before the tryouts. If the request is granted, the 

tryout should be held before summer technique classes/camp and will follow the same 

procedure as described in the transfer policy.  

 

F. TRANSFER POLICY  

A student who is transferring into Hudson I.S.D. and has been selected to be a dance team 

member at his/her previous school may request and receive a tryout for a position on the 

Hudson JuniorLights Dance Team if all the following criteria are met:  

1. The request and tryout must take place prior to the beginning of the summer technique 

classes/camp. Request must be submitted to the sponsor and approved by the school 

principal.  

2. The candidate will provide HISD with documentation that he/she is eligible to participate 

in the tryout process according to UIL mandates  

3. The candidate is willing to meet the commitments or time, effort, finance and attitude that 

are expected of all the members of the JuniorLights Dance Team.  

4. The candidate will tryout before a panel of dance sponsors who are familiar with the skill 

level necessary to achieve a position on the JuniorLights Dance Team.  

If the preceding criteria are met and the candidate successfully completes the tryout process 

the JuniorLights Dance Team sponsor and the campus principal may place the candidate 

on the team for the upcoming year 
 

G. HEALTH REQUIREMENTS 

1. Each member must be in good health with no limitations concerning movements or 

participation in any activity. 

2. A physical examination, signed by a licensed physician must be given to the coach prior 

to attending the first practice. 

3. Each member must furnish proof of health and accident insurance.  HISD is not 

responsible for accidents and injuries.  There is always the possibility that injury, or 

even death, can occur due to dance activities. 
4. School medical forms must be signed and on file with the coach before summer 

technique classes/camp.  Medical forms, UIL forms, etc. will be provided by the AD to 

the coach, who will distribute and collect forms from team members.  No member will be 

allowed to participate in camp activities until all forms have been completed and returned 

to the coach. 

5. When absent, doctor’s release or restriction forms must be furnished upon request by the 

coach. 

6. No doctor appointments should be made during squad team functions. 
7. Dance team members physically restricted due to illness or injury, but able to attend 

functions, will travel with the team and sit with the coach/ team in uniform and support 

the team. 
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H. SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 

1. Team members are expected to comply with the attendance guidelines set by HISD as 

stated in the student handbook. 

2. One unexcused absence in one week will result in exclusion from the next game. 

3. Each member must be present at school in order to participate at a function 

scheduled for the same day, unless a prior written notice is given and agreed upon 

by the coach. 

**Medical appointments are an exception with doctor’s signature. 
 

 

I. PERSONAL CONDUCT 

1. Each member must abide by the regulations of HISD as described in the student 

handbook. 

2. Each member must maintain a positive attitude and cooperation in all classes, toward all 

teachers, toward the coach, and toward fellow JuniorLights Dance Team members. 

3. There will be no public display of affection toward boyfriends/ girlfriends allowed while 

in uniform. 

4. The use of profane or obscene language is prohibited. 

5. No smoking, drinking of alcoholic beverages, or use of tobacco or drugs will be allowed 

in or out of uniform, on or off of campus.  These are grounds for dismissal from the team. 

6. JuniorLights Dance Team members must be in HISD dress code, stated in the handbook, 

at all school functions on or off school campus. 

7. Each JuniorLights Dance Team member must set good examples of sportsmanlike 

conduct. 

 
 

J. UNIFORM REGULATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS 

1. Each JuniorLights Dance Team member will be responsible for keeping his/ her entire 

uniform neat, clean, and in excellent condition. 

2. Any member who arrives in dirty uniform will be required to sit with the team, but will 

not be allowed to perform. 

3. Uniforms will not be worn except when instructed by the sponsor and approved by the 

coach. 

4. Uniforms will not be loaned to anyone outside the team or exchanged among team 

members. 

5. Uniforms and equipment belonging to the school will be returned at the end of the year, 

unless the member has purchased the uniform themselves.  Failure to bring the school 

uniform back will result in payment for all equipment issued to that particular person. 

6. Any part of the uniform lost or damaged must be replaced by the JuniorLights Dance 

Team member at their expense. 

7. Uniforms are not to be washed in hot water or dried in dryer.  In order to keep these 

looking good, this policy must be followed.  Also, do not use Purex or Clorox bleach on 

any part of the uniform.  Only use bleach made especially for colored clothes and 

washable kits- like Vivid.  Dry cleaning uniforms once a month is advisable. 

8. Uniforms will not be loaned to anyone outside the team unless authorized by the coach.  
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K. TARDIES AND ABSENCES 

1. Absences from any team function (practice, fundraising, pep rally, ballgames, etc.) must 

be reported to the coach by the JuniorLights Dance Team member or her parent at least 

one hour prior to the event so that necessary adjustments may be made. 

2. Excused absences are those due to personal illness, or sickness or death in the immediate 

family.  The coach must be notified in advance for the absence to be excused. 

3. Unexcused absences are those that have not been approved by the coach, such as personal 

business, pleasure trips, visits, non-school related teams, etc. 

4. Tardiness to functions- Each JuniorLights Dance Team member must be dressed in his/ 

her complete uniform and ready to dance NO LESS than thirty (30) minutes before the 

game.   

5. Tardiness to out of town functions- Each JuniorLights Dance Team member must be 

completely dressed and prepared to leave at the assigned time for departure.  Anyone not 

in the assigned place on time will be left.  This will result in an unexcused absence. 
 

 

L. CAMP GUIDELINES 

1. Each JuniorLights Dance Team member must attend summer camp.  If there is a conflict 

with summer jobs or vacation, it will have to be resolved.  The importance of camp to the 

group as a whole is of the utmost importance. 

2. If you do not attend summer camp, you will be DISMISSED from the team. 
3. Each JuniorLights Dance Team members will be responsible for appropriate clothing at 

camp as designated by the coach. 
 

M. PRACTICE GUIDELINES 

1. Practice will be scheduled by the coach before/after school and during the summer. 

2. JuniorLights Dance Team members will be expected to attend and participate in every 

practice. 

3. Members must wear appropriate attire to practice. 

4. No jewelry is allowed at practice. (Earrings, belly rings, eyebrow rings, etc.) 

5. Using a Band-Aid or taping jewelry is NOT ALLOWED.  It has to be taken OUT/OFF. 

6. No gum is allowed at any time. 

7. If a squad member must sit out at practice, a note from a parent or doctor is required 

explaining why. 

8. In case of an emergency, squad members must notify the coach prior to missing practice.  

Do not send messages by others. 
9. There are NO visitors sitting or talking with the members during practice sessions.  

10. Missing the dress rehearsal or last practice before a performance renders the member 

ineligible from the performance.  If the absence is unexcused, members will receive 

demerits for the missed practice AND the performance. 
 

N. PERFORMANCE GUIDELINES 

1. Each  JuniorLights Dance Team member must attend ALL 

a. Competitions (both in and out of town) selected by the coach 

b. Parades (both in and out of town) selected by the coach 

c. Home basketball games 

d. Any other functions as designated by the coach 
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Violation of this rule will result in suspension from the team for a period of at least 

one-week.  During this time, the dance team member will be required to practice, 

but will not be allowed to perform at the games or pep rallies. 

**The only exception is a school related sport or band/choir/art or other school 

related activity that is scheduled for the same time as long as arrangements 

have been made and approved by the coach/sponsor. 
 

2. All team members are required to attend games in uniform whether they are performing 

or not.  Being absent on the day of a game and showing up in street clothes is inexcusable 

and will result in demerits. 

3. No visitors are allowed in squad seating area at functions. 

4. Jewelry is not allowed while in uniform. 

5. Fingernail polish must be clear, no color. 

6. No food or drink in section except when designated by coach. 

7. No gum at any time. 

8. Parents must sign child out with coach at the end of the event. 

 

 

 
 

O. DEDUCTION SYSTEM 

 

1). PRACTICE                        CONSEQUENCE 
1. Members must wear appropriate workout clothing when practice begins. 2 pt. deduction 

2. Hair must be up and secure 2 pt. deduction 

3. No jewelry during performances, games, or pep-rallies. Benched until removed 

4. No chewing gum. 2 pt. deduction 

5. No cursing/arguing with anyone. 5 pt. deduction 

6. Members will have required items (forms, signs, etc.) at the beginning of 

practice. 

2 pt. deduction 

7. Members must be on time to all in/out of school practice. 2 pt. deduction 

8. Members will not leave practice or the practice area without permission. 2 pt. deduction 

9. Members will attend all in/out of school practices. Any absence must be 

cleared by the sponsor prior to the practice. Excused: Illness/doctor permit, 

death in the family. Unexcused: Work/vacation, appointments, non-UIL 

involvement. 

Excused w/o prior notice 

will be benched ½ game 

3pt. deduction.  Exception: 

death in the family. 

Unexcused: Benched 1 

game 5 pt. deduction 

10. Members cannot miss the last practice before a game, pep rally, or other 

performance (dress rehearsal). 

Benched 1 game or 

performance 

11. Members will attend all summer practices. 3 pt. deduction 

12. Members will follow practice rules # 1-10 for summer practice. 5 pt. deduction 
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2) GAMES/PEP-RALLIES/ALL DANCE/CHEER ACTIVITIES       CONSEQUENCE 

1. Members must be in correct/complete uniform at school on game/pep-rally. 

Only designated warm-up jacket may be worn with uniform or spirit attire. 

3 pt. deduction 

2. Members will be in correct/complete uniform 30 minutes prior to game or 

pep rally. 

3 pt. deduction 

3. Hair will be up and secure as per sponsor. 2 pt. deduction 

4. No jewelry during performances. Benched until removed 

5. No chewing gum 2 pt. deduction 

6. No cursing/arguing. 5 pt. deduction 

7. No colored nail polish. (clear only) 3 pt. deduction 

8. Members will have required items upon arrival. 2 pt. deduction 

9. Members will maintain proper sideline behavior at all times. 

• No excessive talking among team members. 

• No talking to people in the crowd (except during breaks). 

• Pay attention to the game/pep-rally. 

• Stand/sit in correct formation/stance. 

• Participate/cheer the entire game or pep-rally. 

• Only one person out of formation at a time for drinks. 

• No taunting the other team. 

• Members will show respect during the National Anthem and both school 

songs. 

2 pt. deduction 

10. All Members will stay to clean up after each game/pep-rally and will be 

dismissed by the sponsor with a parent signature. 

2 pt. deduction. 

11. Members will arrive on time and at the designated meeting area and will 

remain for the duration of the game/pep-rally. 

• 30 minutes prior to game/pep-rally. 

• 15 minutes prior to bus departure. 

• If a Members misses the bus he/she will not be allowed cheer/dance at the 

game or performance. 

5 pt. deduction 

12. Members will be back on the field/court ready to cheer/dance 1 minute 

before halftime ends. 

Loss of breaks for 1 game.  

*2 tardies on same game 

night-- lose breaks for 

remaining games for that 

night 

13. Members will stay in designated seat for the entire game/pep-rally 3 pt. deduction 

14. Members will attend all in/out of school games, pep rallies, meetings, 

functions and activities. Any absence must be cleared by the sponsor prior to 

practice or performance.  

Excused: Illness/doctor permit, death in family.  

Unexcused: Work/vacation, appointments non-UIL involvement (All-Stars, 

etc.)  

Note: An absence from school does not excuse members from the 

responsibility of calling the sponsor. 

Excused w/o prior 

notice will be ½ 

game/pep-rally. 

Exception: Death in the 

family. 

Unexcused will be 

benched for 1 game with 3 

pt. deduction. 

15. Members acting in an unsafe manner as determined by sponsor. First offense: 5 pt. 
Deduction 
Second offense: 
Benched one game. 
Third offense: benched 
2 games and possible 

principal/sponsor review with 

dismissal from the team. 
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3) SUMMER CAMP             CONSEQUENCE 

1. All Members will attend summer camp. Dismissed from team 

2. Members will be on time to all camp activities. 5 pt. deduction 

3. A member may not leave the campus with anyone at any time unless approved 

by the sponsor 

Sent home, and possible 

team dismissal 

4. Members may not talk to family/friends when engaged in a squad activity. 

Absolutely no public display of affection. 

5 pt. deduction 

5. Members will respond to the sponsors' directions. No disrespect will be 

tolerated. 

10 pt. deduction 

6. Members will follow all camp rules and respect all staff members. 10 pt. deduction 

7. Members will respect each other and all other team members. No 

Taunting/arguments or cursing will be tolerated. 

5 pt. deduction 

8. Absolutely no smoking, drinking, or illegal substances will be tolerated. Sent home, reported to the 

principal and possible 

dismissal from the squad. 

 

4) OTHER SCHOOL FUNCTIONS           CONSEQUENCE 

All members will participate in any Parade and community service activities. 

Exception:  Other UIL sports, band, choir events 

Benched 1 game or 10 pt. 

deduction after games 

season 

All members are encouraged to participate or support the team fund-raising 

activity which goes to support team functions/costs. 

Those not participating will 

pay for their portion from 

their own funds. 

 

5) UNIFORM GUIDELINES             CONSEQUENCE  

1. Members will not wear uniform to a function other than what is approved by 

the coach. 
 

Benched 1 or more games or 

dismissed from the squad. 
 

2. Members will not lend out uniforms, practice wear, warm-up jacket, etc. to 

someone who is not a JuniorLights dance team member. 

5 pt. deduction 

3. Members are responsible for damage to or loss of any part of a uniform. Repair cost 

 

6) GENERAL         CONSEQUENCE 

1. Members hair will be a natural color. Benched until returned to a 

natural color. 

2. No visible tattoos Benched until no longer 

visible. 

3. Members will not leave food, trash, or mess in the dressing room, practice 

area, halls, or any performance area. 

2 pt. deduction 

4. Members will not participate in any public display of affection during school, 

at school activities or while wearing uniform. 

5 pt. deduction /office referral 

5. Members will follow all school rules and HISD policy, including the dress 

code. 

5 pt. deduction /office referral 

6. Members will respect/respond to the sponsor at all times. 

Rudeness/insubordination will not be tolerated. 

Benched 

7. Members will respect all teacher/staff members at all times. Benched 
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8. Members will not receive an office referral for any reason. Benched and sponsor & 

principal or principal 

designee review. 

9. Members placed in full day ISS/DC, suspension or given swats.  Dismissed from team  

10. Members receiving an N in conduct from any teacher. Sponsor & principal 

review 

11. Members receiving a failing grade for any class. 3-6 wk. probation & 

sponsor/principal review 

12.  Members not knowing (or being able to perform well) any routine by the 

last practice before the performance. 

Benched from the specific 

routine until learned 

13.  Members using any type of inappropriate language, pictures, gestures, or 

any other inappropriate means of communication whether in person, text, social 

media, print, or other methods will not be tolerated. 

Sponsor & Principal review, 

possible dismissal 

 

 

 

NOTES 

1. After a 15-point deduction, the JuniorLights Dance Team member will be benched for one game. 

When games are not an option, sponsors will assign physical activities. (Laps, etc.) If he/she 

accumulates 25 points in different offenses, he/she will be benched for the remainder of the nine 

weeks. Injuries: If an injury occurs that keeps the student out of two practices, a note from the 

student's doctor stating the reason will be required. This note should state the nature of the injury, the 

length of time of the restriction, the specific task the student cannot perform, and any special 

instructions. Lack of participation will be categorized as missing practice if there is no note with a 

licensed physician’s signature. 

2. Accumulation of two or more benchings will result in a principal/sponsor review which could 

result in dismissal from the squad. 

3. Repeated/excessive offenses will result in a sponsor/principal review. Repeated/excessive is 

defined as repetition of the same offense three or more times during the duration of the school year.  

4. Any sponsor and principal review of student’s actions may result in dismissal from the squad. 

5. Guidelines: these are general rules and guidelines for all HISD JuniorLights Dance Team members. 

Failure to comply may at times require judgment calls to be made. These decisions will be left up to 

the sponsor for the team. Sponsors reserve the right to upgrade any penalty (immediate benching, 

office referral) depending on the severity of the situation. 
 

P. TRANSPORTATION 

1. Team members are required to ride the bus to “away” functions according to school 

guidelines.  

2. Team members will not be allowed to ride to or from out of town functions with friends, 

boyfriends, girlfriends, nor adults other than their parents.  

3. Team members will be allowed to ride home from out of town functions with their 

parents provided the parent has signed them out through the coach. 
 

Q. FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. Members are expected to participate in all fundraising efforts 

2. Each JuniorLights Dance Team candidate must assume the responsibility of incurring a 

personal expense in purchasing uniforms, attending summer technique classes/camp, 

attending competitions and any miscellaneous expenses that may occur.  These amounts 

may vary some from the $750 estimate because of the actual cost of uniforms, 

competition fees, technique classes and choreography. 

3. Members are responsible for any additional fees that may be incurred.  
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R.  REASONS FOR PROBATION 

1. Truancy from school. 

2. Not maintaining a 70 average or above in all classes for a nine weeks.  

3. Refusing to follow directions from the coach. 

4. Accumulating 15 deduction points 

5. Participating in improper personal conduct or immoral conduct, such as public display of 

affection, profane language, etc 

6. Conduct in violation of any school police 

7. Missing an event unexcused 

8. While on probation the Spirit Squad member will not be able to participate in 

performances/activities for one week. However, the squad member is required to be in 

uniform with the squad. 

 

S.   REASONS FOR DISMISSAL 

1. Drinking or smoking in or out of uniform (on or off of campus). 

2. Stealing (on or off of campus). 

3. Illegal use of drugs (on or off campus). 

4. Excessive disrespect/conflicts with other squad members, teachers, or coach. 

5. Probation for two times, even if the probations are for separate offenses. 

6. Principal/sponsor reviews.  (Refer to deduction system). 

7. Not attending Summer Camp 

8. School Suspension 

9. Being assigned to DC or DAEP 

10. Inappropriate communications of any kind. 

11. Accumulating more than 30 deduction points 
 

T.   CONDITIONS FOR DISMISSAL 
 

1. When a JuniorLights Dance Team member is dismissed, a letter will be given to him/her 

explaining the situation and reasons for the dismissal. 

2. If a JuniorLights Dance Team member is dismissed or quits, he/she will not be allowed to 

try out again the following year. 
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JuniorLights Dance Team members are recognized in the public as leaders.  

These guidelines are enforced to uphold the image of Hudson ISD 

JuniorLights Dance Team.  As members of the Hudson ISD JuniorLights 

Dance Team, you should have the desire and drive to want to be the best and 

uphold your reputation as a dancer and student at Hudson ISD.  It is expected 

of you to put your heart and dedication into the Hudson JuniorLights Dance 

Team program.  You can only be good at what you are truly passionate about. 
 

 

 

 

Student Agreement 
 

I, _______________________, have read and understand all of the items stated 

in the HMS JuniorLights Dance Team constitution.  I understand that 

included in this constitution is a set of rules that I must follow in order to be a 

member of the HMS JuniorLights Dance Team, and that failure to follow 

these rules will result in the consequences listed in the constitution (including 

dismissal with NO REFUND). 
 

 

Student Signature: ______________________________ 

 

Date: ____________ 

 

 

 

 

 

Parent Agreement 
 

I, the parent/ guardian of, _______________________, have read and 

understand all of the items stated in the HMS JuniorLights Dance Team 

constitution.  I understand that included in this constitution is a set of rules 

that my child must follow in order to be a member of the HMS JuniorLights 

Dance Team, and that failure to follow these rules will result in the 

consequences listed in the constitution (including dismissal with NO 

REFUND). 
 

 

Parent Signature: _______________________________ 

 

Date: ____________ 


